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To develop radiat ion hard detectors , part icu lar ly for high energy physics
studies, radiation damage i s being studied in BaF2, both undoped and doped with
La, Ce, Nd, Eu, Gd and To. Some dopants reduce radiation damage. In La doped
BaF2 they reduce the unwanted long lifetime luminescence which interferes with
the shor t - l i ved fluorescence used to decect p a r t i c l e s . Radiation induced
coloring i s being studied with fac i l i t i e s for making optical measurements before,
during and after irradiation with 60Co gamma rays. Doses of 106 rad, or l e ss ,
create only ion izat ion induced charge transfer e f f e c t s since l a t t i c e atom
displacement damage i s negligible at thesa doses. All crystals studied exhibit
color center formation, between approximately 200 and 800 nm, during irradiation
and color center decay after irradiation. Thus only measurements made during
irradiation show the total absorption present in a radiation field. Both undoped
and La doped BaF2 develop damage at minimum detectable levels in the UV--which is
important for part ic le detectors. For part ic le detector applications these
studies must be extended to high dos* irradiations with part ic les energetic
enough to cause latt ice atom displacement damage. In principle, the reduction in
damage provided by dopants could apply to other applications requiring radiation
damage resistant materials.

Key Words: radiation damage; radiation damage "protection;" barium fluoride;
doped barium fluoride; particle detectors.

1. Introduction

In recent years, a number of programs, e. g. SDI, have needed optical materials that are
resistant to radiation damage, particularly materials chat are resistant to Che radiation
induced coloring that reduces l ight transmission. Host recently, the advent of colliding
beam f a c i l i t i e s for high energy physics research has created a new need for radiation
resistant optical materials, particularly for luminescent light emitting particle detectors.
In these particle detectors i t is necessary to preserve certain luminescent features, such as
the fas t f luorescent l i f e t i m e s and to minimize other f ea tures , such as long- l ived
phosphorescence, in addition to preserving l ight transmission. To develop a luminescent
parcicle detector that is resistant to radiation damage, and to obtain improved understanding
of the mechanisms involved in reducing radiation induced coloring by the addition of
impurities, radiation induced coloring i s being studied in barium fluoride (BaF2) crystals,
both pure and doped with La, Ce, Nd, Eu, Gd and Tm rare earth elements. Pure BaF2 is
currently used as a high energy detector. Recently i t was shown that lanthanum doping of
BaF2 reduces the ratio of the long-lived, or slow, component to the short-lifetime, or fasc,
luminescent emission without causing any additional coloring [1] .
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2. Radiation Damage in Nonaacals

2.1 Bislc Mechanisms

Th* qualitative feacures of radiacion induced coloring in glasses and mosc transparent
cryscals is reasonably well understood [2]. Hovavar, chara is vary llccla information on cha
processes chic occur Co raduce che lualnescenc light enission whan scintillaeors are exposed
Co radiation ocher tjjafl the reduction in litht intensity thac cjn bjt aceributed ££ absorption
iv radiation induced colorinf. For exposure* to purely ionizing radiation, gamma rays and/or
rase electrons, the radiation induced coloring is, with only a Caw exceptions, due Co Che
formation of color centers by che trapping of (ionlzacion) electrons and holes on che
defects and impurities in the material. The number of defects produced by doses of 106 rad
(lCP Gray) or less is negligible when coapared with thosa originally presenc before
irradiation.except in a few aacerials, such as tha alkali halides. Thus, for doses less Chan
10° rad, curves of radiation Induced coloring againsc dose usually increase, with
continuously decreasing slope, to a saturation level. For larger doses the coloring curves
often contain a sacuratlng coaponanc superiaposed on a slowly increasing coaponent. The
latter coaponent is due to the trapping of charges --co fora color canters-- on the defects
introduced by radiation daaage processes.

It is wall known that the luainescenca eaitted by a scintillator, when craversed by
ionization producing radiation, usually contains bach fluorescent and phosphorescent
components. The fluorescence is eaitted by a cancer, usually a defect or an impurity, that
is. wich few exceptions, excited directly by che incident particle produced ionization event
(electron and/or holes). More specifically, che noraal fluorescence process probably does
not include a charge migration seep. If che emission center excited state lifetime is
sufficiently short che center decays by the ealssion of short lifeciae fluorescence. This
fast emission is an essential characteristic of high energy particle dececcors. If che lighc
emission process includes a charge aigraclon seep, such as the migration of an electron co a
crapped hole, the emission is comparably long-lived and is cabled phosphorescence. Both of
chese mechanisms are affected by radiation, i.e. they show radiacion damage effects.
However, phosphorescence processes are almost always altered more rapidly by radiation damage
Chan the fluorescence processes.

Both of che luminescence processes aantloned above appear co be occurring in pure barium
fluoride crystal high energy particle detectors [1], A comparably long-lived phosphorescent
emission is seen wich an emission band thac peaks ac roughly 320 na and wtch a lifecime of
approximately 625 nanoseconds (ns). Also occurring is a short-lived emission thac has peaks
ac roughly 195 and 220 nm and has a life time of approxiaacely 0.6 ns, which appears co be a
fluorescenc process. This fasc, or shore-lived, ealssion is used for parcicla dececclon.
The long-lived eaission gives rise co an unvanced background and che usefulness of BaF2
parcicla dececcors would be greacly improved if it could be eliminated.

2.2 Th« Mafia Principle -- Pay How For Frocectlon Later

Many articles contain staceaencs like, "cha addicion of cerium prevencs glass from
being colored by radiacion," or, "proceccion againsc radiacion damage is provided by adding
cerium." Such scaceaencs are usually gross oversimplifications or incorrecc. The addition
of cerium co che typical hoc-call window lead glass creaCes absorption bands in che UV and
upon exposure Co radiation addicional UV bands fora and continue Co grow as long as che
radiacion concinues. In che visible absorption bands appear as soon as radiacion commences
and concinue co Increase throughout Irradiation. However, che band* in che visible grow much
more slowly chan bands in similar lead glass without cerium. Consequently. Che cerium does
provide "proceccion" againsc coloring in cha visible --actually ic slows down che coloring
race in cha visible-- but ac Cha expense of Increasing che coloring race in che UV. The
cerium appears co do cvo chlngs to provide "proceccion." Flrsc, IC provides craps, which
crap ionlzacion eleccrons and holes co fora color cancers in che UV, chac have much larger
crapping cross-seccions chan cha craps Chac produce color cencers in che visible. This
process diverts the ionization produced charges from creating color centers in the visible Co
the creation of color centers in the UV. Second, che cerium functions as a large cross
section electron-hole recoabinacinn center. The recombination process "uses-up" ionizacion
pairs and slows down che conversion of traps Co color cencers.



An example of cerium provided proCeccion occurs in lead glass Cerenkov counters, for
high energy particle detection [3] New ceriun protected Cerenkov counters emit less light:
than similar counters without cerium. However, the emission efficiency is quite sufficient
for normal use. As the counters are used, in radiation fields strong enough to induce non-
negligible coloring, the Cerenkov emission continuously decreases. Host importantly,
however, at doses that would render the cerium free counters completely useless the protected
counters would still be useful. Thus cerium provides useful protection but "at a price" --
in this case reduced light output -- like the Mafia.

3. Present objectives

In terms explained in the previous section, the goals of this study can be described
succinctly. Namely, find a dopant, such as cerium, that can be incorporated into BaF2 to
accomplish the following:

1) Reduce or eliminate the radiation induced coloring or cause the coloring to
occur in a wavelength region(s) that will not interfere with the fast emission.

2) Reduce or eliminate the slow emission component, most likely by providing
large cross section nonradiative recombination centers that "out compete" the
slow emission luminescent centers for ionization electrons and holes.

4. Experimental details

4.1 Samples

All of the Bap2 samples were purchased from the Optavac. When given, the dopant
concentrations are in molar percent of the material added to the melt, not a measurement of
che dopant incorporated into the crystal.

4.2 Fast to slow luminescence emission ratio measurements

Because they differ in lifetime, the ratio of the two emission components can be
measured by counting pulses, produced by irradiating with a 1 3 7Cs gamma-ray source, with a
gated detector. Details are given elsewhere [4].

4.3 Apparatus used for optical absorption measurements

Optical absorption measurements were made before and/or after irradiation, but not
during irradiation, with a Cary spectrophotometer. Optical absorption measurements were made
in a facility for making optical -- and other -- measurements before, during and after
irradiation with Co-60 gamma rays. This facility has been described elsewhere [5] and
numerous studies made wich it are included in reference 2.

5. Measurements

5.1 Absorption spectra of doped BaF2 crystals before irradiation

The absorption spectra of both undoped and rare earth doped BaFj crystals shown in
figure 1 were recorded with a Cary spectrophocometer. These spectra show the sharp lines and
occasional broad absorption bands expected for rare earth impurities in crystals like BaF2.

5.2 Measurements on the ratio of the fast to slow luminescent intensities

As mentioned above, the fast luminescent emission is used for high energy particle
detectors and it is important to maximize the fast to slow intensity ratio. Table 1 shows
che ratios measured with BaF2 containing the specified rare earth impurities. None of che
samples used for cable 1 were irradiated.



Table 1 -- Fast To Slow Luminescent Emission Ratios
(detector photoelectrons per MeV)

Percent
Impurity

"pure"

0.2 La

1.0 "

0.2 Tm

1.0 "

1.0 Nd

5.0 "

0.2 Gd

1.0 "

5.0 "

0.2 Eu

1.0 "

5.0 "

1.0 Ce

Normal
total/Mev

1324

829

420

623

400

341

106

698

420

141

106

...

...

888

phototube
fast/slow

.16

.26

.50

.38

.55

.42

.47

.30

.37

...

...

...

...

—

Solar blind
total/MeV

226

195

186

183

128

91

30

177

177

...

...

...

...

...

phototube
fast/slow

.79

.89

1.21

1.12

1.37

1.07

...

1.01

1.10

...

...

...

...

—

" — " , signal too small to measure

5.3 Radiation induced absorption spectra recorded during irradiation

The radiicion induced absorption spectra of undoped BaF2and BaF2 doped with various
rare earth iuvurities, shown in figures 2 through 11 were recorded with the apparatus for
making optical measurements during irradiation. However, not all of these absorption spectra
were recorded during irradiation. Some were recorded, during a long sequence of
irradiations, immediately after a number of interruptions of irradiation. This rarely used
procedure was employed since some samples emit very strong luminescence and the
speccrophotometer could not be operated reliably in the far UV below approximately 300 nm.
Consequently, the irradiation had to be interrupted to obtain meaningful absorption
measurements. (With this apparatus reliable absorption measurements can be made in the far
UV during irradiation at dose rate levels that produce even stronger luminescence. However,
this requires additional equipment that, unfortunately, was not installed when these
ireasurements were made.) These spectra show the expected characteristics. Information on
each of these figures is given below.

It should be mentioned that similar spectra were also recorded for additional BaF2

samples containing other dopants. Samples wich these other dopants developed more radiation
induced absorption than the pure and La doped samples and, at least at this time, they do not
appear to provide useful radiation damage protection for high energy particle detectors.



The figures included below were chosen to illustrate two, somewhat disparate,
objectives: First, features of Che data that are important for high energy particle detector
applications. And second, features that have general applicability to radiation damage in
optical materials, particularly those that are best detected by making measurements during
irradiation.

5.3.1 Undoped BaF2

Absorption spectra of "pure" or undoped BaF2, measured during irradiation with " C o
gamma rays at a dose race of 6.9 x 10^ rad/hour, is shown in figure 2. This figure does not
show data below 300 nm since the luminescence was so intense reliable absorption measurements
could not be made in this region. The curves correspond to measurements at total doses of 0
(i. e. before irradiacion), 5 x 10*, 10^ and 10" rad. The breaks in the curves occur in che
region of the overlap of the separace monochromecers used for che UV and visible regions.

The absorpcion speccra, from che same sample and measurement, but recorded immediately
after interruptions of radiation is shown in figure 3. The curves correspond to total doses
of 0, 10 , 103. 104, and 106 rad. These spectra are quite similar to those recorded during
irradiation and indicate that the radiacion induced absorption does not change, i. e, does
not increase or decrease, in che 10-20 minute interval becween che interrupcion of radiacion
and Che recording of che speccra. In terms of che coloring usually observed in optical
materials exposed co similar doses, this sample shows very little radiacion induced coloring,
i.e. ic is damage resiscanc or "hard". Consequencly, BaF2 should be very useful for both
particle detectors and other applications involving high radiacion levels.

5.3.2 BaF2 doped wich 1.0 percenc Lanchanum (La)

Absorpcion speccra, recorded shortly afcer an interruption of irradiation, for a BaF2
crystal doped wich 1 percenc La is shown in figure 4 for total doses of 0, 10 , 5 x 10 , 2 x
10 , 105 and 10 rad. In comparison with the undoped BaF2, this sample shows the same or
slightly higher overall induced absorption in the ultraviolet as well as a pronounced broad
absorpcion that peaks ac approximately 490 nm. As described below this band is unscable.
Also, and most importancly, this strong band lies outside of che wavelength range of che
luminescence emission band chac is important for parcicle detection.

5.3.3 BaF2 doped with 1.0 percent Thuliun (Tm)

The absorpcion speccra of BaF2 doped wich 1.0 percent Tm recorded immediately afcer
incerruptions of irradiacion for Cotal doses of 0, 10^, 104, 105, 2 x 105, 5 x 105 and 106

rad is shown in figure 5. A number of interesting feacures are illuscraced by chis ploc.
First, the radiacion induced absorption is much more similar co chac typically observed when
optical materials are exposed to radiation Chan is shown by any of the preceding figures. At
least eight different radiation induced absorpcion bands are observed. The magnitude of the
induced absorpcion is roughly that induced in most optical materials and che heighc of the
observed bands is highest at che shore wavelengch end of che speccrum and irregularly
decreases in intensity toward longer wavelengths. Also, as indicated by table 1, the 1
percent Tm doping reduces che fast to slow luminescent emission ratio at lease as much as 1
pl<rcenc La doping. However, figure 5 clearly shows chac che absorpcion in the region of the
fbst emission is so high it is quite unlikely the Tm doped BaF2 would be a useful particle
dstector.

S.tt.4 BaF2 doped with 1.0 percent Neodymium (Nd)

The radiation induced absorption speccra of BaF2 containing 1.0 percent Nd is included
here because ic demonstrates a feature chat is observed in only a small percencage of optical
samples. Absorpcion speccra of this material, in che restricted wavelength range from 250 co
350 nm, is shown in figure 6 for total doses --from bottom co cop --extending from 0 (before
irradiation) to 1.25 x 10 6 rad. The zero and low dose spectra contain an easily seen
absorption band ac approximately 290 nm. However, as the dose increases che opcical



absorpcion chroughout chis region steadily increases and, in comparison with Che generally
increasing absorption, the band at 290 becomes less and less obvious. There is a possibility
that the radiation induced bands in this region grow in a way that obscures che band at 290
nm without it actually disappearing. However, it is much more likely chat this is a case
where che band is observable before irradiation but gradually disappears as che radiation
increases. Most often this situation occurs when an impurity is incorporated into a crystal
in a valence state chat gives rise to che optical absorption transition producing che
observed band and as the dose increases the valence state is changed by electron or hole
capture and the new state does not give rise to a. band at che same wavelength.

5.4 Optical absorption changes occurring after irradiation

As mentioned above, one of the principal reasons for making optical absorption
(radiation damage) measurements during irradiation is to determine the total absorption
(damage) induced in contrast to that observed after irradiation. Clearly if the absorption
(damage) changes appreciably after the irradiation is terminated a belated measurement can
indicate quite misleading information on che damage levels present during irradiation. In
high energy particle detectors it is particularly important Co know the absorption present
during irradiation. Described below are changes occurring after irradiation in pure and
doped BaF2. They illustrate the changes usually observed in optical materials.

5.4.1 Undoped BaF2

The changes occurring after irradiation in the radiation induced absorption spectrum,
from 400 to 800 nm, observed in "pure" or undoped BaF2 is shown in figure 7. From top to
bottom, che curves shown were measured 7, 13, 25 and 46 hours after the sample had received a
cocal dose of 1.25 x 10° rad. While che total coloring induced in this sample is very much
less than chat usually observed in typical optical materials, the coloring decay is unusually
large. In a sense, this accounts, at least in part, for the low coloring induced. A large
fraction of the color centers formed during irradiation also decay during irradiation.

5.4.2 Barium Fluoride doped with 1 percent Lanthanum

The measurements made on BaF2 doped with 1 percent La provide a very good example of
che changes that occur after irradiation in many optical materials. Also, it illustrates
one feature of the radiation induced coloring that often is observed in materials showing
large changes after irradiacion. Figure 8 shows the last two measurements made on BaF2~- 1 0
percent La before the irradiacion was terminated and the measurements made 7, 13, 25 and 46
hours after irradiation. There is very little change in the measurements made during
irradiacion. This indicates that the color-center peak at approximately 475 nm has reached a
fairly steady equilibrium level. Once the irradiation is terminated the coloring decays
comparatively rapidly. Although the data for the peak at roughly 680 run is coo close to the
noise to be considered reliable, the dat» indicates that this peak increases after
irradiation. Peaks that increase after irradiation have been observed before, particularly
in sodium chloride crystals.

Additional decay data from this same crystal is shown in figure 9 which shows the
opcical density at che peak of the 475 na band measured during irradiation, during
interruptions of irradiation and after the irradiation was terminated. During each
interruption che absorption decreases and as soon as the irradiation is resumed the color
center density returns, actually quite rapidly, to the equilibrium color cencer level. It
is likely, but not certain at this time, that the equilibrium level is fixed by the
compecicion between coloring and decay processes. The decay occurring after the last
termination of irradiation is often seen in optical materials. A cursory "semi-log" plot of
che final decay data indicates that it contains cwo exponential decay components with half-
lives of approximately 2.0 and 20.5 hours. Thus these components will have decayed Co
negligible levels in periods of roughly 10 hours and 4-5 days. These decay cotnponencs are
superimposed on one or more components that appear to be constant i.e. non-decaying, over che
period of che measurements. It is well established thac color-center decay can be resolved
into 1, 2, or more exponential components [2J.



5.4.3 BaF2 doped with 1 percent Gadolinium (Gd)

An interesting example of the behavior demonstrated in figure 9 is obtained from the
daca for BaF2 doped with 1 percent gadolinium. Figure 10 is a plot, similar to figure 9,

showing che measured optical density at 560 ran in the Gd doped BaFj recorded both during and
after interruptions of irradiation and after the irradiation is completed. This plot shows
all of the features in figure 9 but they occur on a larger scale. Both the decay occurring
after interruptions of irradiation and the rate that coloring is restored after the
irradiation is resumed is larger.
5.4.4 Induced absorption not decaying after irradiation

Inasmuch as a number of examples have been given that illustrate change occurring after
irradiation, it is essential to counteract the impression that this occurs in almost all of
che cases studied. Measurements made after irradiation on BaF2 doped with 0.2 percent
Thulium (Tm) are shown in figure 11. The last two spectra recorded during irradiation and
spectra recorded 7, 13, 25 and 46 hours after irradiation all show a pronounced broad band
peaking at approximately 555 run. The intensity of chis band remains quite constant during
che entire data recording period. From such data one can conclude that che coloring induced
into chis sample is constant for time periods comparable to the measurement time. However
che coloring may not be stable over periods much longer than those used in the measurement.

6.0 Summary and conclusions

1) Radiation damage has been studied in BaF2, both undoped and doped with various rare
earch elements, using apparatus for making optical absorption and other measurements before,
during and after irradiation with Co gamma rays.

2) Undoped BaF2 does not develop appreciable radiation induced coloring when exposed to
Co gamma-ray irradiation. However, the luminescence, used for high energy particle

detection, contains both a useful short lifetime fast component and troublesome long lifetime
slow component. The slow component limits the useful range for particle detection to
comparatively low counting rates.

3) BaF2 doped with Lanthanum is quite similar to undoped BaF2 with regard to radiation
induced coloring in che light transmission regions, near 200 run, important for particle
dececcion applications. However, and most importantly for particle detection, as reported
previously (l]che La doping reduces both the total fast and slow luminescent emission in a
way chac causes the ratio of the fast to slow components to increase. Thus the La doped BaF2
is more useful at higher counting rates than the undoped material.

4) The result described in 3) is an example of the "Mafia principle -- pay now for
proteccion now and/or lacer", i.e., the purposeful reduction of one or more desirable
characteristics to improve other characteristics. In this case, a reduction in total
luminescent light output to obtain an improved fast to slow ratio with equal resistance to
radiation induced coloring.

5) The radiation induced coloring in BaF2 doped with some rare earths, e.g. Tin, Nd, Gd
and Ce , actually increases the radiation induced coloring or radiation damage. This is a
case where the addition of a dopant has increased Che concentration of defects and/or lattice
atoms thac are converted to color centers by charge transfer during irradiation.

6) A number of che sampl«s studied, e.g. La and Gd, contained color-center bands thac
exhibiced maximum intensity during irradiation and subsequently decreased or decayed after
irradiation. In one typical case, BaF2 doped with 1 percent La, a band is observed at 475 run
during irradiation that has decreased appreciably 46 hours later. The decay of this band
contains two principal components. One, which accounts for roughly half of its total
intensity has a half-life of close to 2.0 hours and totally disappears in approximately 10
hours. The ocher decay component half-life is roughly 20.5 hours and chis component will
decay to negligible intensity in 4 or 5 days. This is a good example of che type of
information chat can be obtain with equipment for making measure before, during and after
irradiation. Rapid decay processes can be detected only by making measurements during
irradiation.
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Figure 2. Optical absorption of
undoped BaFj measured during
irradiation at total doses of 0,
5 x 104, 105 and 106 rad.

Figure 3. Absorption of undoped
BaF2ineasured shortly after
interruption of irradiation for
total doses of 0, 103, 104, 105

and 106 rad. The similarity to
figure 2 indicates that the
coloring does not decay rapidly.
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Figure 4. Absorption of 8aF2 doped
with 1 percent La measured
shortly after interruption of
irradiation for total doses of 0,
10* ,
rad.

10" x 10" 105 and 10°

Figure 5. Absorption of BaFj doped with
1.0 percent Tm measured after
interruption ot irradiation for
total doses of 0, lO3, 10 4

105, 2 x 105, 5 x 105 and 10°
rad. The coloring shown by this
sample is typical of most optical
materials.
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Figure 6. Absorption of BaF2 doped
vich 1 percent Nd measured before
and during irradiation at the
specified doses. The absorption
band at approximately 290 nm
is of a type observed rarely. It
is present before irradiation and
gradually decreases as the dose
increases.
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Figure 8. The absorption of BaF2 doped
with 1.0 percent La. Shown are
the l a s t two scans measured
during irradiation, to a total
dose of 1.25 x 106 rad, and scans
measured 7. 13, 25 and 46 hours
after irradiation.

Figure 7. Decay of the radiation
induced coloring in undoped BaF9

after a total dose of 1.25 x 10°
rad. Shown are the l a s t two
scans during irradiat ion and
scans 7, 13, 25 and 46 hours
after irradiation.
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Figure 9. Absorption, at roughly 475
nm, of BaF2 doped with 1.0
percent La measured during
irradiat ion and during
interruptions of irradiation.
Each interruption causes the band
to decay and when irradiation is
resumed the decrease is rapidly
restored.
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Figure 10. The absorpcion, at roughly
S60 nm, of BaFj doped with 1.0
percent Gd, measured during
i r r a d i a t i o n and during
interruptions of radiation. This
shows the same behavior
demonstrated by Figure 9.
However, the rapid decay i s
comparatively much larger.

Figure 11. Absorption of BaF2 with 0.2
percent Tm measured before and
after receiving a to ta l dose of
1.25 x 106 rad. Shown are the
l a s t two measurements during
irradiation and measurements 7,
13, 25, and 46 hours a f t e r
irradiation. This i s an example
of a crystal showing l i t t l e or no
change immediately a f t e r
irradiation.
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